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ON THE BRINK
SPRING
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By Thomas I*. Montfort o
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la the Oxark mountains there Is a
spring that could tell some startling
tales and explain away the mystery
surrounding the disappearance of more
than one human being.
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Jack Warner thought that he had
made an important discovery, and the
next minute lie found that he had made
two of. them.
Ilk tjbe first place, be had discovered
a "moonshine" distillery, which was
Important, but not Interesting to hiin.
In the next- place, be was a prisoner
la the hands of the "moonshiners"
themselves, which was both Important
and. interesting.
For two Ions hours In the stormiest
of nights Jack had. toiled wearily up a
narrow ravine in the.wildest of tin*
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looien fats feet, boys, so h» can step*
along." i '
, .Tliey cut th« cord about Warner's
legs and started forward Into the
woods. But a woman, her face white
and anxious, her hair flying wildly in
the wind, barred- their way.
"For God's sake, Liz," the man with
the gun cried, "what'B up?"
- "They're here!" she gasped. Then,
clasping her bands nod looking into his
faee appeallngly, she added: "Uo,quick,
Jake ! Fly before they get you."
"What are you talking about?" Jake
demanded. "Who Is it? Not the""Yes, yes; the revenuers! The cabin's surrounded, and they're scanning
the woods. 1 slipped away, but moat
likely they seen me. Don't wult, Juke,
but go quick!"
His face darkened, and a dangerous
light came to tils eyes.
"1> - "em!" he said bitterly. "Let
'em eouie! I'll get some of 'em before
they get ine." Then, turning to his
men, he added: "Stand buck out of the
light, boys, so that you can't t»e seen.
Walt a minute! This man has been
spying ou us. and we'll nx hluu fur It
llrst."
With that he struck off luto the
wood*,.commanding two of his men to
follow with Warner and the others,
with Liz, to bide.
After covering about thirty .yards
aloug the side of the mountain he stop
ped on the brink of a dark bole. It wus
the Big spring, that greedily swallows
up everything that falls a prey to It
and gives nothing back.
A cold chill of horror weal over
Warner as be heard the water boiling
and bubbling down there in the Uurk.
"Throw him In. boys." Jake suld
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Oxark range, l i e wan wet. cold, exhausted and, worse than all else, lost
6o when at lust a little speck of light
{suddenly shot out of the darkness be
nailed It as a harbinger of shelter and
$•
resf and hurried forward with renewed
hope.
He bad taken leas than a dozen
steps, however, when he found himself
face to face with a tall, determined
l i k i n g man and a gun.
The two men scrutinized each other
narrowly) while half a dozen ruffians
gathered round. The man with the
gun finally broke the silence by saying:
"It's a bad business, your coming
here, young fellow; but since you have
come we'll have to attend to you, I
guess."
With that he made a motion to the
Other men, and they speedily bound
Jack hand and foot.
"What does this mean?" Warner demanded.
"Oh, nothing much," the man with
the gun replied. "About all it means
1* that you will have to take a bath in
m{the Big spring, and anything that goes
tu thore never comes out."
Warner comprehended the man's
meaning now and, aghast with horror,
Guided b y Himself.
cried:
The fnther of Thonins Jefferson died
"Great Oodl Do you mean to drown in 1757, and the son's situation was
fie?"
touchlngly described by him years aft• "We mean to put you where you erward in a letter wrltteu to his eldest
iwon't never tell uo tales," was the cool grandson when he was sont from home
reply.
to school for the first time. It is given
Warner tried to collect his reasoning in "The True Thomas Jefferson," by
faculties and speak calmly.
William E. Curtis. The letter was as
"Before going any further let's alt follows:
down and talk this matter over. There
"When I recollect that nt fourteen
la a misunderstanding," he began.
years of age the whole care and direcThe. other slowly shook his head.
tion of myself was thrown on myself
<% ''$aess," he replied, "there ain't no entirely, without a relative or friend
' misunderstanding—on our part, at qualified to advise or guido me, and
least Tou made the mistake when you recollect the various sorts of bad company with which I associated from
"
came here to spy on as."
time
to time, I am astonished that I
^
"Bight there you are wrong," Wnrdid not turn off with some of them and
ner
said.
"I
did
not
come
here
to
spy
f
become as worthless to society as they
on yon."
were.
"A-h, come! Tou can't fool us. If
"1 bad the good fortune to become
, you ain't one of them rcvenuers sneak- acquainted very early with some char- . lag round to locate our still, what are acters of very high standing and to
yoo doing here at this time of night feel the incessant wish that I could be;• and in all this storm ?"
come as they were."
i
"Well, in the first place I am the
His father left instructions for his
'"
new schoolteacher In this district I've education and especially enjoined up^ ^ J b o e n here a week, and you have proba- on the widow not to permit him to
$if heard of me. In the second place, neglect "the exercise requisite for his
..^ f
this being Saturday, I spent the day bodye's development" This strong
•' f ashing, -remained too late, and with man knew the value of strength and
used to Bay that a person of weak body
^., ; this rainstorm I lost my way. In the
could not have an independent mind.
third place In my wanderings around
•MB morning I accidentally stumbled
Statistics Aboat tke Lakes.
'
on this spot Now there's the truth,
The following figures obtained from
the Whole truth and nothing but the reliable sources show the mean level
train, so help me."
of the lake surfaces above the mean
Alter a pause the man with the gun tide at New York and their maximum
reaped:
lepths respectively: Lake Ontario, 246.•That may be so, but still I don't see 61 feet 738 feet deep; Lake Erie, 572.86
that It changes matters any. You'd be feet and 210 feet deep; Lake Michigan,
most sore to report on us for the sake 581.28 feet 870 feet deep; Lake Huron,
«{#a : *0wa*d."
681.28 feet 750 feet deep; Lake Superi$ ^ » i t t i g * you my word of honor or, 601.78 feet 1.008 feet deep. The
that t will- never whisper to any living deepest water runs very fairly in midawrtal a word of aU Oils."
lake throughout the chain.
Iwtajbe
A
_^yon won't; but you see, we
The area of water surface In square
can't tell about that Sometimes a
Ue
- m a t icworfl
han^
C
l
a
e
^
*
"
^
uw"of
.all
f?
*? Orossrnaa'sdelineaand honor don't amount to o n *, s**wjllp»
as foUows: Lak
tfcto talk
OH* *»**
to our« Superior, 81,and'wj^itataptf'
we cau*t afford
to take
no _
and we propose to do It Boys, 200; Lake Huron, 23,800; Lake Michigan, 22,460; Lake* Brie, 9,860;, Lake OnUrn ou and let's settle It*
Two men advanced and took Warner tario, 7,240, or a total area of 94.6SC
by the arms to lead Wm away to the square tnilea.
Big spring Tale with tatafe nf $rtejfc
Atteatlv*.
-Great God! Would you murder
4 The Crow—Are you listening to ma?
The lUbbit-Tes; I am all e a r t - O a l
I t fct batter for you to go that way
far w to c e at tht «n4 of a rope, IsgoMsWi.;,
*?•',
I
> I
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CH1NESE HATS.

4 Fowl That Wa* Haral? *• Blaiae
For Provias Toarb.
The swan is said to be excellent eating when young, but as it is one of the
longest lived of all creatures it is well
to learn if possible how old your bird
is before you cook it.
A gentleman in Lincolnshire, Kngland, sent a dead swan to the Athenaeum club, addressed to the secretary. A
special dinner was to occur that week,
and the committee without question
turned the bird over to the cook.
At the dinner the swan, resting on a
great sliver dish, was a delight to the
eye. hut when it rauie to curving and
eating the bird no knife seemed sharp
eii'iugh to cut it, and of course eating
It was out of the question.
A few days later the donor met the
secretary and said. "I hope you got my

ftaeer Hcaa Covering* That A i e
'Won* la tla* Celestial Kasplr*.
In China t h e retainers and guard*
wear special hats to indicate their office. The ensigns wear a wire structure resembling; a sugar loaf and a rattrap, it is a foot high and of no earthly protection against sun or rain. The
chair coolies use a bat, something tike
their employers', bat natter, cheaper
and without button or feather. The
boatmen have a storm hat made of rattan and bamboo, which is neTer lea*
than a yard La diameter.
A servant who is scribe and valet
combined is marked by.something tha*
looks like a two storied or three ahv
ried cook's cap of foor sides. The prevailing color of the structure is vermilion. A mourner wears a1 turban
made by fastening a long cloth of
grayish yellow hue around the bead
and aliowiug the ends to fail down
behind to the small of the back. Another style covers the heid, temple.
ears and back of the neck and is a caricature upon tlie steel morions of the
middle ages, descendant of those tan
hats upon the heads of the captives
that are drawn upon the papyri and
tombs of the pbaraoha. Still another
funny shape is one which looks as If It
were the remnant of a felt hat from
which the brim had been irregularly
torn.

DWUII all right "

"That wus a ulce joke you played on
us," returned the secretary.
"Joke? What do you mean?"
"Why, we hud the thing boiled for
thirteen hours, and even then we
might as well have tried to cut through
the ruck ef Gibraltar."
'•You don't mean to say you had the
swan cooked!"
"Why. of course."
"Man uil\c! I sent it to be stuffed
and preserved as u curiosity in .the
club. That swun lias been In ray family for UH<) years, it wus one of the
Identical birds fed by the children of
Charles I. You've seen the picture of
It. My ancestor held the post of 'master of the swans and keeper of the
king's cygnets.' Well, I have no doubt
it was a bit tough."

eiioliy.

The men begun to push Wanner fur
ward. In bit stniggU » the rope slip
ped from his arms. Finding hlu hands
free, he wrenched himself from the
grasp of oue of the men and. striking
lilin a quick blow, sent blm reeling
back toward the spring. Tlierp was a
scream, a heavy splash in the water
and then silence. Quickly following
up his advantage, be struggled to free
hirasidf from the other man and had
almost succeeded when Juke guve him
u push that sent him flying UMT the
brink of the spring and clear to the opposite side, v here he strurk sigalnst
the bank
As he began to sink down into the
hole he clutched frantically In nenri-h
of a support. When half bis txuly wus
in the wutcr. his tlHirers grasped u jut
ting stone that checketl his full There
he hung, his whole weight ou his Angers and the waters tugging at him
as if angrily determined to tear him
away.
By a flash of lightning Jnko saw him
clinging to the wu 11 and. with an oath,
started around to that side of the
spring. In another flush Warner saw
Jake with his gun raised to strike him
At the same Instant there was a
pistol report, and in the darkness Warner felt a he:i\y body plunge past him
and heard a great splash In the wuter
Theu, Just as bin lingers bud begun
to relax their hold, a pair of strong
hands yrasped his wrists nml saved
him from Kinking. For the tir^t time
In his life he fainted.
When lie returned to consciousness
he was lying before n fire in llie shelter of the still with a dozen iletertUes.
Throe of the "moonshiners" were in
irons.
The detectives, nuided by the scream
of the man who hud first met tils fute
in the spring, hud arrived Just In time
to give Jnke to the, spring, which no
doubt hid much of his guilty past
Afterward thoy had captured the rest
of the gang, killing one In the flight.
The woman Liz bod escaped.

PAST HIS FIRST YOUTH.
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Printer.

Stephen A. Douglas, although not
recognized as sueh by the craft, was a
one time printer. The story of how he
and "Long Johui" Wentworth came together on a printing proposition is still
afloat, but In sueh close quarters that
It is not often heard. Mr. Wentworth
was printing The Democrat to Chicago
in 1838 and struggling to remove an
Indebtedness of about $3,000. Douglas
called on him one day and said that be
had some handSbills that must be printed at once.
"An right," answered Mr. Westworth, "but tbve facilities of this office
are limited. D o you want ten or a hsndredof these bills?"
The "Little «iant" said he believed
200 or perhaps more would be needed.
"Very well." was the response. MYon
will have to turn printer yourself If
yon expect to get them today."
The bill was set up and placed on the
hand press. Then Douglas was given
specinl instructions bow to handle the
Ink roller. A big npron was put on
him. and he performed the menial
work of roller hoy, Inking the types,
while Mr. "Wentworth worked tae
press.

Beginning with William Shakespeare,
we remember instantly Sir Walter Ea
lelgh. Sir Walter Scott William Wordsworth. Washington Irving, William
Makepeac-e Thuckeray, Henry W.
Longfellow. John O. Whlttier, William
Cu.ien Bryant, Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Oliver Wendell Holmes and Walt
Whitman. Others whose names occur
almost simultaneously are William
Cowper. Isaac Watts, Henry Ward
One day in the woods all alone
Beecher. Daniel Webster, Wendell
Ah Grim heard a pitiful moan.
Phillips,
Oorgc William Curtis, RichA tiger he found
ard (Jrant White. Julia Ward Howe,
Stretched out on the ground,
George W. Cable, William P. FlowA thorn in his paw to the bone.
ells, Charles Dudley Warner and
Ah Grim, with "It won't hurt a mite!"
With a bow and "Excuse me" polite.
Richard Watson (Jilder. To these are
easily added Kir Walter Rlnckstone,
Extracted the thorn
Which had made the beast mourn
John Wesley. Edmund Waller. NathanAnd caused it to purr with delight.
iel 1'. Willis, Walter Suvage Lnndor,
Will Carleton, James Whltcomb Riley,
Thomas Weutworth Hlgginsnn. I>r. R.
Weir Mitchell. Hnmllton Wright Mable, William H. Prescott Constance
Kes&nore \Y<x>lson. Mary E. Wilklns
C r i t i c i s e d t b e "Wrona- B o u e .
and many more. — Ladies' Home Jour- "I've made bad breaks before, but I
nal.
certainly eclipsed all previous efforts
out in Cleveland the other day,** said a
Country Inns In Ens-land.
well known business man. "A business
A noted traveler says he has sam- friend met me at tbe station and said
pled a large number of hotels In his we would driv« aroand a bit before gotime—even lu Greece—but for bare- ing to his netr home. He slowed up a
faced dishonesty In the making of bit aB we drove around a curious lookbills the bluff British landlord takes ing mansion in which several styles of
first place.
"After charging twice architecture had been mixed with terwhat his food and rooms are worth he rible results. I was forced to exclaim:
tacks on a further charge for service,
" 'What fool was unkind enough to
another for lights, another for bath, put np that monstrosity?"
another for Are. In short, my experi"My host then took me to his club for
ence of country inns in England—and dinner. He said in explanation:
I can speak with some authority—Is
" 'We will dine here, because I have
that I pay as much a day nt a shabby a headache, and the fresh paint odor •*
little country Inn of England, where my new house might make it worse,'
the food Is poor and 111 cooked, the at"The ne.\t duy unother friend showed
tendance inferior and the beds poor, as me my first friend's new housa It waa
I would at a good hotel in such towns ihe monstrosity of the day before."—
as SpringHeld, Mass., or the very best New York Tribune.
In Switzerland or Germany. Indeed, it
must have struck the average AmeriA W i l y Afsrbantstan.
can that the incomparable Baedeker
A man was once condemned in Af
hardly ever finds It possible to recomghanlstan to txave bis ears sliced on* a*
mend an English hotel."
a minor punisliinent. lie had a powerful friend, however, who was much
The Original Silhonrtte.
attached to him. This friend begged
The name silhouette was derived the late ameer In duly submissive
from Etienne de Silhouette, a French tones to allow him to perform the opminister of finance in 1759, who intro- eration, a favor which was granted
duced several parsimonious fashions However, the amateur begged th«
during his administration called a la ameer to sho'w him what portion oi
Silhouette, a name which continued to each ear he wished to be removed. The
be applied to the black profile portraits. ameer accordingly touched them light
Silhouettes were executed In various ly. Whereupon the ingenious—and courways.
ageous—person proceeded to quote a
One of the simplest is that of tracing passage In the Koran which said thai
the outlines of a shadow's profile anything touched by the representative
thrown on a sheet of paper and then of the Almigbty became sacred. The
reducing them to the required size ei- despot smiled grimly and forgave then)
ther by the eye or by means of a pan- both.
tograph. The camera obscura and camTTie Kicker.
era lucida are also occasionally used
They're telling a heavenly storv
for the purpose.
which they say no more than does justice to the "kicking" propensities of the
His Appeal.
The tiger, by gratitude tamed,
Little Oeorgie was taken by his aunt Togus veteran.
The pet of Ah Grim was proclaimed.
The old soldier dies, so the story goes
to see the newcomer, aged one day.
So gentle was he
He was duly and profoundly Impress- and after death he marches up to th*
That he ate cake and tea
And became in that region quite famed.
ed with the specimen and asked where gates of heaven. He hits the door s
JS?
Many tricks to the tiger Grim taught
the little hrotber came from. "God sent thump, and Sr_ Teter peers out tnrougl
And bravely was each of them wrought;
the wicket
It," answered the aunt reverently.
He could climb and could bowl.
The answer made a deep impression
"Who are you?" asks the saint
He could jump o'er a pole
on little Qeorgie, for that afternoon he
"I'm an old soldier."
And drop to the earth as If shot.
was seen out in the backyard gazing
"Where from?"
yp into the deep blue sky and spread"Soldiers'
home at Togus."
The Barometer Boy.
Educated Seals.
ing his diminutive apron expectantly
"Well, you may come in," says tt*«
"The
rain
will
come
down
in
a
tempest
toSeals are uot only capable of being
as he said, "Dear God, please throw saint, "but I don't know as the placeMJ
day;
trained while In captivity, but it may
The wind Is BO dreadfully cool.
me one down too."—Troy Times.
suit you."—Kennebec Journal...
be truly said that they may be educat- And (If you ask me) I should certainly
say
ed. They are extremely sensitive to
His H o p e .
H a r d e n i n g Steel.
That it's wiser to stay
sounds and can even be taught to enun At home in the dry than go roaming away
"I hope," said the serious man, "that
Small steel articles that are too soft
elate short syllables. 1 had one who
To the horrible school."
may be hardened with sealing wax. you havent been betting on tbe races."
Said Freddie Magulre
could say "pa" and "ma" intelligibly,
"I hope so, too," said the young man
The
method is to have ready a large
As he sat by the fire
and no doubt with larger instruction
with
the red necktie and the restless
stick
of
sealing
wax
and
then
after
On a beautiful atooL
It might have acquired other words.
heating the article to a cherry red eye. "I hope I will wake up tomorrow
This one would also play a tune "I'm sorry for that." said mamma, "for thrust It into the wax for a minute, and find out that tbe whole thing was
you see.
through on a hand organ by holding on
withdrawing it and sticking it In again, a wild dream, but there's no use hopa trip up the river today.
to the crank with his right nipper. He 1 There's
meant you to go with your father and repeating the operation until the steel big."—Washington Star.
could also make as graceful a bow as
Is cold and will not enter the wax.
me.
any lady need wish to receive. He
Of A b s o r b i n g I n t e r e s t .
At a quarter to three
would throw water over you with his The steamer. I hear, will be leaving the
He—Do yon And It an interesting
Baked
In
a
Quarry.
quay.
flippers and expect you to enjoy it as
Shiney Patches—What sort of cake Is story?
But then, as you say,
much as he did. He would also follow
She—Oh, very. I'm so anxious to get
Such a trip would be vain
this that the lady gave you?
When there's sure to be rata
me about like a dog and was not even
to the end that really I can't help skip.
Weary.
Willie—She
said
that
it
was
And the clouds are so gray."
discouraged by a flight of stairs, up and
,plng nearly every other page.—Chicago
marble cake.
down which he would go to keep me in "Oh, mother!" said Freddie. "I fancy,
Shiney Patches—Marble nothing! It's Becord-Herald.
sight. When 1 was obliged to leave
granite.—New York Herald.
>
you know,
The wind is a bit on the wane,
him at night or any other time, he
Advlee.
, ,
would beckon t o me with his head and and faintly the sun is beginning to show,
Advice
is
a
good
thing,
but
it
win
alExempt.
While the meadows below
neck "to come back" Just as plainly «• are surely more bright than a moment
"There** one good thing about Mrs. ways be something of a nuisance until
words could have expressed the feel
ago,
D e Sneere—she never slanders her .the given of it accept responsibility
And on looking again
tag, and when he could no longer see
for the bad ai readily as they tsks
friends."
I think U would, do.
me he would cry tike a child.-Phlla-l
"No; she hain't any."—San Francisco credit for th» g«>d.—Saturday Branlng
Y«n I'm sure it won't rain.
ptelphl* Ledger.
Bulletin.
Post.
Tes: I'm sure it won't rain."
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